
MARY R. COONEY RESTORING FUTURES AWARD

The CADY Board has established a new award this year to honor a CADY
volunteer who is dedicated to the CADY mission and has made a personal
commitment to our region’s most vulnerable youth.

Bob Pollock is the first recipient of this new award, the Mary R. Cooney
Restoring Futures Award.

Bob is the longest serving volunteer with the CADY Restorative Justice Program
and he always gives it his all and brings his best to reparative panels.  The
panels meet at the beginning of the reparative process where good citizen
contracts are agreed upon by youth, family, victims of juvenile crime, and
program volunteers.

Bob has demonstrated a problem solving mentality that recognizes that crime
hurts and justice heals. He knows that in order for victims to heal and for kids
to learn from their mistakes, the best model is community based,
developmentally appropriate, requires restitution, and one that delivers lasting
behavior change.

When you ask people the traits of good leaders, one quality is always
mentioned—they are good listeners. Bob Pollock is a good listener.  This
quality is seen in the insightful questions he asks of the youth.  For example he
might ask: How long did it take you to set that fire?  He emphasizes that split
second decisions can turn into 3 months of consequences….and he encourages
them to think carefully before they act in the future.

Bob just turned 70 years old.   His wife Chris hosted a big birthday party for him
and he asked that all gifts be dedicated to the CADY RJ Program—his generosity
resulted in just under $1,000 to restorative justice.   How many people does it
take to make a difference—the answer is one!

Bob consistently answers the call to action and we honor him today for giving
hope to kids and for his commitment to community.


